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Nutrition,

toy

iajl last longer than common incandescent

bulbe. r

Turn your thermostat to its lowest

setting when you leave home for more than

a few days this winter. Check your manual

to see if pilot lights can be extinguished

safely. .. "Ki M

Contact your local utilities on insulating

your home and improving the efficiency of

your appliances.

SAVING ENERGY IN TRANSPORTATION

Walk, take public transportation, or ride

bike for short trips. Short car trips are very

wasteful of energy because the engine is

operating "cold" and gives very poor gas

mileage.

Create and support car pools to get to

work, school and shop.

Encourage the use of bicycles in your

community with safety lanes and laws.

Take a bus or train on trips.

Keep your car engine tuned and tires

properly inflated.

Consider buying radial tires. They are

safer, last longer and give better mileage.

Slow down when you can do so safely.

Most cars get the best gas mileage at

Avoid driving in rush hour if possible as

gas mileage is poor in traffic.

Drive smoothly as changes in speed and

excessive braking increase gas consumption.

When you next buy a car, shop for one

that meets your needs, but gives the best gas

mileage.

U.S. IDA Hot Special Meaning

replacement for the

assigned to me now for state

business," he added.

There are approximately

1000 cars assigned to the

Department of Transportation,

excluding Highway Patrol cars.

This year the Department has

ordered radial tires on the cars

for the first time. Three

hundred radial tires have been

ordered to use on

trucks in Union County and in

the Durham area. These tires

should provide a fuel savings of

6.3 gallons over standards. The

new State Highway Patrol cars

will also be equipped with

radial tires and older Patrol

cars will have the tires replaced

with radials as needed.

RALEIGH - Altering the

speed limit signs to show the

per hour speed limit

will begin on North Carolina's

interstate system, Deputy

Transportation Secretary Jack

Hawke said, "The interstate

will get the priority, then we

will work to change the signs

on the rest of the North

Carolina system." Hawke has

designated to head the efforts

involving the energy crisis

within the Department of

Transportation by Secretary

Bruce Lentz.

The new per hour

speed limit goes into effect on

December 1st. That limit can

be accomplished without any

action by the General

Personnel in the 14 highway

divisions are making

preliminary tallies to come up

with the needs for .'.ihe

highways within their

geographic areas.

Hawke said the Department

had already implemented other

parts of the Governor's plan

for lowering thermostats and

driving speeds. "The

Department of Transportation

had the jump on the compact

car request," he said. "We are

in the process of getting 172

Plymouth Valiants early next

year. Had we taken the full size

low bid car these would have

been Plymouth Furies. The

Valiant gets 16.7 miles per

gallon as opposed to 10.4 miles

per gallon for the Fury

according to the

Environmental Protection

Agency. I've already asked for

the first compact car delivered

to be assigned to me as a

water and stir and presto the

limits would be changed,"

Hawke said. "We have about

5300 signs to deal with and we

have to get the overlays made

first. " The limit signs wilt be

changed by attaching pressure:

sensitive, reflectorized

numerals to the existing signs.

"On the interstate system

where them is a per

hour limit, we'd put up the 55

overlay, for example. Where

the limit is 65 we can put a five

over the six and accomplish the

purpose.

The new limits go into

effect on December 1st.

Enforcement of the lower

limits cannot begin until the

signs are posted. "It will take a

lot of work, but everyone is.

pushing hard to get it done."

Hawke said.

The first overlays are

expected to be ready by the

middle of Thanksgiving week.

TIM idea of eating for good

nutrition is capturing the

terest of consumers as in no

other tiuw in history. People

fll ages an egr to learn

what they should eat to stay

in rood health. No longer sat-

isfied with batnz told to eat

foods from various categories,

they want to know exactly

what nutrients foods offer and

how much of each nutrient

their bodies need.
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advent of the FoodWith th

Administration s
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A PUSH ON THE PROBOSCIS "Smiley", former

circus clown now serving in the national Retired Sen-

ior Volunteer Program (RSVP), Rets a playful push

in the nose from a youngster at an elementary school

in Chuia Vista, Calif. Sporting a putty nose, oversized

glasses and orange hair is William Hatcher of Cliula

Vista, a retired Ringling Brothers clown. As an RSVP

volunteer, he brings joy and delight to kids at youth

centers, settlement houses and schools. RSVP. part of

ACTION, the citizens service corps, offers men and

women age 60 and over a chance to do significant vol-

unteer work in their individual communities.

nutritional labelingvoSaaHrv

ons. standardized nu-

2
Snforraatton will ap- -

many packaged food

Assembly. Governor James E.

Holshouser has said he would

ask the lawmakers to grant

authority to lower the limits
prams.

133,126 in Colleges

SYDNEY, Australia

The government says 133,128

students were attending Aus-

tralian universities at the time

of a 1973 census:

By January iv4,
ncerned consumersmoit co: nhave seen the

more if the need arises.
"U.8. RDAM on

REIDS VILLE CITY

LIBRARIAN NOMINATED

FOR PUBLICATION

Mrs. Narviar W. McCoy,

librarian in the Reidsville

Middle School has been

notified from Names of

Distinction, Inc., that she has

been nominated to appear in

the 1974 edition of Who's Who

in North Carolina.

Nominees for the

publication include those

citizens who deserve

commendations for excellence

and achievement in business,

community and civic activities

according to a representative

from the publication.

for iron is the RDA for a

young woman, which is al-

most twice the RDA for an

adult man.

So when foods eaten in a

dav add up to 100 U.S.

RDA. this is adequate for all

Americans and, in fact, may

be more than adequate for

some people.

The figure for protein is

another example. The U.S.

RDA of 65 grams is the

amount of protein that a

man should eat daily

according to the RDA. This is

considerably more than the

RDA of 40 grams of protein

for an 8 to

This means that the new

nutrition information labels

will correctly reflect the value

of a food as a protein source

for a man but will not give due

credit to its value for a child.

This is illustrated by the

figures below for two table-

spoons of Skippy peanut but-

ter, the amount used to make

a peanut butter sandwich.

This amount supplies 16 of

the U.S. RDA for protein and

25 of the U.S. RDA for nia-

cin. However, this is almost

25 of the RDA for protein

and over 30 of the RDA for

niacin for a child 8 to 10.

These figures confirm what

nutritionists have been saying

all butter is a

good source of essential nu-

trients and, for a child, it is a

better source than the U.S.

RDA suggests.

'We wish we could just addthem labels. Hits is a new

ma we
N. C. Motorists Urged to Be Prepared for Accident Involvement

minority firms become

established in the mainstream

of our system."

Since inception of this

program in 1969, GSA has

awarded a total of 1,261

manufacturing, service,

construction and concession

contracts worth nearly $116

million.

STUDENTS

(Continued from Front Page)

kinds of media can be used in

educating young children and

hopes to do gradute work in

radio and television. She is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Keastone Smith of Durham.

The Academy of Motion

Picture Arts and Sciences gave

the RTVMP Department

$2,500 "to encourage artistic

and scientific achievement in

film arts." Three $500

scholarships were awarded to

UNC students earlier this year.

The scholarships help

President King V. Cheek, Jr. to his right. On the extreme ngw ur. io

Wilson, of the College.

Dr. Graves, a national of the College's Annual Fund Campaign,

also delivered the Founders' Day address.

requests or obviously needs

PUBLISHER GETS HONORARY DEGREE - Baltimore, Md: Pictured second

from the left is Dr. Earl G. Graves, publisher of "Black Enterprisen, after

receiving the honorary Doctor of Laws Degree at Morgan State College during

the annual Founder's Day Convocation. On Grave's left is Dr. Broadus Sawyer,

Chairman of the department of Business and economics. Morgan State College

CHALLENGE

(Continued from Front Page)

have been named

of the Arrangements

Committee. Rev. B. A. Mack,

Morehead Avenue Baptist

Church is in charge of

Religious Activities. Mrs. Mabel

Powell will chair the

Hospit ality Committee.

Thomas Hayes and John Mason

head the Courtesy Committee.

OMEGAS

(Continued from Front Page)

ambulance service for the

people of the community.

Certificates were presented

to the following nine black law

enforcement officers who had

served for ten or more years on

the Police

Force. Sgts. N.W. Smith, J.A.

Landon, and B.R. Johnson;

Cpls. J.A. Gwynn, J.W.

McFadden and G.S. Redd.

Also patrolmen Otis Belton,

Mrs. Lillian Bonner and R.L.

Pettyford.

Captain CD. Styles

medical treatment.

This requires making

mbmimbm
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Black

johnutSsS:

term with a special meaning.

"RDA" by itself stands for

Recommended Dietary

lowances, an assessment (by

the Food and Nutrition Board

of the National Academy of

Sciences) of the amounts of

essential nutrients required

for the maintenance of good

nutrition by healthy people

in the United States. There is

a specific RDA for each age

group and sex.

"U.S. RDA," the basis of

nutrition labeling, is a set of

single ly one for

each nutrient. That one fig-

ure is usually the maximum

RDA among all age groups

and sexes.

For example, the U.S. RDA

- tarrangements for transporting

the person to a hospital or

doctor. Usually, you simply

call for an ambulance, hut if

his injuries are minor or a

telephone is a long way off, it

Carver, Roosevelt Selectees For

Great Americans Hall of fame

possible.

Drivers involved in accidents

resulting in death or injury

must notify the police by the

quickest means of

communication, usually the

telephone. In such cases or

where property damage

exceeds $100, drivers normally

are required to file within five

or 10 days written accident

reports to the appropriate

agencies in the state where the

accident occurred.

Apart from these legal

requirements, the Institute also

advises contacting your

insurance agent or

representative as soon as is

reasonably possible. His phone

number usually appears on

your policy identification card,

which you should carry with

you at all times.

Because insurance policies

often specify requirements for

oral or written notice of

accidents, your agent is an

invaluable assistant in

preparing these reports and

preventing any undue delay in

informing the insurance

company
of the incident.

dl
By JOHN HUDGINS

If you're one of the more

than 3 million persons licensed

by North Carolina to drive on

the often

highways and of this

country, the chances of your

being involved in an auto

accident in the next four or

five years are high.

National accident figures

show that in 1972, 29.1

million drivers were involved in

24.8 million accidents. Because

there were 118.2 million

licensed drivers that year, one

driver in four may have been

involved in a crash.

What should you do in the

aftermath of an accldent-- a

may be perferable to drive him

yourself. As a general rule,

however, you should not
In a few weeks we shall be into the "Thanksgiving Season." I

to revive the economy by a

vast expenditure of public

funds. Social Security, the

Works Progress Administration

(WPA) and the impetus for the

United Nations were products

of his administration.

Mr. Sousa

bandmaster and composer, did

much to improve the

instrumentation and quality of

band music. He composed

about 100 marches, including

"Semper Fidelis," "The

Washington Post March." "The

Stars and Stripes Forever" and

"Hands Across the Sea."

attempt to move anwonder as we begin to prepare for that season if we really take

ourselves seriously. Does it mean more than turkey (or chicken) unconscious or seriously hurt

person. The primary concern is
and a big meal? Of course you say, we go to church, and we thank

our maker, we sing songs and we praise the Lord.

remove the burden of high cost

involved in filmmakine. saidobtaining qualified medical or

treatment as soon as
Too often our thanks can be written in advance, because we

Nutrients In 2 Tablespoons RDA for

Peanut Butter U.S. RDA 8 to

Protein 15 23

Vitamin A

VitamlnC

Thiamine 2 3

Riboflavin 3

Niacin 25 32

Calcium

Iron 4 6

Less than 2.

tend to say the same thing every year. It seems to become more of

ritual than anything else. We really need to start thinking just

J

Wallace.

Students were selected on

the basis of academic record

and originality of film ideas

submitted to the RTVMP

faculty.

accepted me piaque ior me

city in honor of the officMajor

H.C. Carter made acceptance

remarks.

NEW

Washington Carver, Louis

Dembit Brandeis, Franklin

Delano Roosevelt and John

Philip Sousa have been elected

to the Hall of Fame for Great

Americans at New York

University. Results of the

nationwide4 election were

announced today (Nov. 1,

1973) by Russell D. Niles,

director of the Hall of Fame.

Final selections were made

hon. Kaiint mntaininc the

now, about what we are tnanxiui. ti l may tor a iew moments, i a sudden and frequently

traumatic event when emotions

run high?

total Dodge is Cutting their Remaining 7slike to look back at a very beautiful thought, that resounds

through our history, and as we think of the season of thanks let us

consider it. The most valuable

mmmmmimmmmmmmMmMmm

JEFF ROGERS

! We are pleased to annouce that Jeff Rogers is now

I a member of Ilderton Dodge sales staff. Mr. Rogers is j

innn tim resident nf Durham and invite his manv ,

Frederick Douglass once said in admiration to Martin Delaney BELOW FACTORYpreparations for such

emergencies, the Insurance

Information Institute says, is

Durhamite Passes

Pharmacy Boards

the College of Electors cast

their ballots for final

selections. A majority, or 68

votes, was required for

election. Dr. Carver was elected

with the highest count of 104

votes. Judge Brandeis was next

with 98 votes. President

Roosevelt received 86 votes

and Mr. Sousa 78.

Those nominees who

received 20 votes but less than

a majority will automaticaUy

be considered for the

election in!

1976. Nine candidates were

thus renominated. They are

Noah Webster, 57 .votes;

Andrew Carnegie, 49; Adolph

S. Ochs, 42; John Frank

Stevens, 38; Henry Ford, 29;

Jefferson Davis and William

Henry Welch, 28 each; Clara

aJftAon,. 23, and George i

that, "...While I thank God for making me a man, he thanks God

for making him a Black Man."

Others receiving awards

were Moses Lucas, Youth

Secretary at the local YMCA;

James Blackburn, Director of a

sponsored

program for disadvantaged

youth and Miss Lillie Ellington,

Coordinator of men's

residences at

State.

In this day and in this country, perhaps the greatest blessinga
UVIU www. 0

names of 180 candidates

for every driver to understand

fully and memorize theseWriters

Gas and

heartburn?
a unique

ingredient, Simethicone.

This unique discovery breaks

up and dissolves trapped gas

bubbles. Your relief is more

complete because takes

in. .uMil and the eras out of acid

that we can ever thank our creator for, is the simple fact that he INVOICE COST!
made us Black. We often tend to overlook or ignore this blessing,

! friends and acquaintances to stop in to see him, for
j

I their new and used automobile needs.

I!

ii nFRTfiN nnnfiF il

nominated Dy me puum.

the past year. To be eligible for
primary responsibilities: Stop!

Identify yourself! Offer aid tobecause we spend more time talking about what's wrong with being

any injured person!Black. Of course more of us are poor, of course we are oppressed,
election to the Hall of Fame,

MnriMatPs must have beenForum Failure to perform these

By GEORGE B. RUSS
dead at least 25 years and must

duties at the scene of an
IsSaaaaaaaaaaBi

and exploited, we are faced with genocide from In the

words of an old Black spiritual, "We've been buked and we've been

scorn, we've been tossed about sure as you bom, We've had trouble

all over this world." But I guess the beauty that we find in

The Achievement Week

Banquet ended a day in which

the members of the two

nn a nr ore mwl their wives

accident may carry severe legal

!; "OVER 47 YEARS WITH DODGE" jj

;
806 W. Main St. Dial

have been American citizens

who made significant
1 Ipenalties. The Institute notes

indigestion. Get tab-

lets or liquid today. Product

of Plough, Inc.Blackness is in the next line "Ain't gon' lay my burden down."
contributions to the nation.that drivers involved in

accidents where a person is

The professionals may know more tricks of the trade; and,

50 Free Gallons

with the paitlrand new

1973 Dodge in stock thru November

And as we sit around in this season, we have a lot to be thankful

VIIUpCVIO

attended a morning worship

service at First Baptist Church

.where Chancellor Kenneth R.

This year
134 members of;

Gershwin, 20.

Dr. Carver the

Black agricultural chemist, is

best known for the hundreds

of uses he discovered for the

peanut. His efforts to improve

the economy of the South

included the teaching of soil

improvement and of

diversification of crops. His

research on uses for the

peanut, the sweet potato and

soybean was carried out at

Tuskegee Institute, which he

joined in 1894 and where he

remained for the rest of his

life.

Judge Brandeis
Associate Justice

of the U.S. Supreme Court

from 1916 to 1939,

maintained a position of

judicial liberalism throughout

his 23 years on the bench. His

" Brandeis" brief revolutionized

the practice of law. It consisted

of statistical, sociological,

economic and physiological

information that persuaded the

U.S. Supreme Court that

minimum hours legislation for

women was reasonable-n- ot

uncontitutional in the Muller v.

Oregon case of 1908. Brandeis

University is named after him..

He wrote "Other People's

Money" (1914) and "Business,

a Profession" (1914).

The 32d president of the

United States ,
Franklin

Delano Roosevelt

was the only president to be

elected four times. He held

office from 1933 until his

death in his fourth term in

1945. He offered the

people of the

United States a New Deal in

1933. His New Deal, in effect,

for. We are Black. As Black people we have a sustained hope in our
penorm with greater than our but

boast of having more enthusiasm. This was fully

foYff
i. in. a amm KL a J

future, we work from day to day as we can bearirig that bWrdfti of"

hurt must come to a stop,

provide identification and offer

to assist the injured, or face a
demonstrated during the 1st Anniversary celebration of "The Hioward umversi ty nea 3cnooi
Lillian McKay Young Adult Choir; Kyles Temple A.M.E.Z. Church,

Williams of

State University was the

speaker. He spoke on the

- 1... ni.imrArvanf

possible fine andor

making this a world worth living in. We are certainly the strongest

willed people in the world, neither slavery, nor racism, nor

oppression, exploitation, nor partial genocide, has broken our will

to survive, and our will to be free.

409 Dunstan Street-- C. Satterfield, Jr., minister.

imprisonment. Most states

require a convicted person's Professor Wins Browning Award

We are a DeoDle of love for humanity. We have never; To
.license to be revoked.

menus 01 tuc

Week Celebration "Religion

and Morality: How They

Influence Success and

The McKays, under the direction of Howard Hill, were present,

in large numbers, to blend harmonies with the White Rock Young

Adult Choir, Yound Adult Choir of Cox Memorial; the Young

Adult Singers of Corinth A.M.E.Z. Church. Senior groups present

included the Russ- - Sanders Singers, The Greater St. Paul Male

Being "involved in anperpetrated a War on any people. Where possible we have sought to

conserve life. We have learned to live with the peoples of the world
accident" has little to do with :mWAMm

1 600 DISCOUNTas no other group has. While we have suffered in our determination
Happiness."

Edwin L Patterson served

as chairman of the

. . ... . ui.- -

Chorus; Pilgrim Baptist George Washington: St

Mark A.M.E.Z. Church.

causing, the Institute points

out. You are "involved" if

your vehicle comes into

to stand rightly and for the right, we have not resorted to the

animal like posture of our daily neighbors.

We have never resorted to the deception of Watergate, ITT, or contact with another vehicle,

Mrs. J.B. McLester; young in heart, amicable, and effervesing

her inimitable charm, was the Anniversary speaker. She wore an

knitted suit, a black velvet hat, black the Nixon syndrome. As far as possible we strive for honesty with

Acnievemeni ween uomnuiww.

L Monroe Falls is the Basileus

of Psi Phi Chapter and Terry

Lucas is the Basileus of Mu

pedestrian or object, or if you

cause or contribute to a crashall. We are probably the most ethnical and moral people on the

earth.

calfskin gloves. The McKayes' Program Chairman pinned a lovely

corsage at the neckline of the tall, statuesque speaker's smartly

tailored coat moments before she was seated on the first tier of the
Epsilon.

As we look at our history, and look toward our future, the sense

by another driver even though

there is no physical contact

with your vehicle.

on these remaining 73 models!

ALSO

THE 74s ARE ROLLING IN!

See Them first at lldertonl

Check these low priced Dodge
Trade-In- s

rostrum, facing the red carpeted
of the prayer altar H Iof unity that we are coming into, the sense of togetherness, the

feeling that we can make it right. We ought be thankful that as WKAVERAn involved driver's first
Mrs. McLester8 subject for the anniversary message was

borrowed from Henrv Wardsworth Longfellow's poem, "The duty is to stop immediately --asBlack people we are best suited to make our world beautiful. We

(Continued from Front Page)
close to the scene as posslhave suffered, without inflicting suffering, we have known wars

DaillilAva on finnrt.na eprintnrM were taken from the book of

the TiraHlHil .'r. I.adl with High Card
but without unnecessarilywithout their spoils, we have lived with the most vicious creatures

iWIIUVIO

Galatians: 6; verses.

"We must train more Black

physicians with a view toward

controlling all diseases, not just

the diseases affecting New

York and Washington," he

said.

Dr. Poindexter is a graduate

of the Harvard Medical School.

During his long and impressive

career as a teacher, researcher

and physician, Dr. Poindexter

has traveled to eighty

countries, including South

America and the Caribbean, to

fight tropical diseases.

He served two

and

chief of Medical

Research in the Commissioned

Corps of the U.S. Public Health

Service in West Africa. He

served as physician to the King

of Laos in 1954, and to a

Sultan of the Jolo

Archipelagoes of the

Philippines from 1944 to 1945.

Loud voice on the bus: "If I

get another raise, I still won't

be able to afford steak, but at

least I will be entitled to

complain about the price,"

obstructing traffic. Park on the

shoulder and pull clear of any

on earth without becoming vicious, we have been oppressed and

exploited, and subject to the worst behavior of mankind. And yet

Dodge Charger 2 dr. hard-

top, V8, AT, fully equipped in

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Dr.

Hildrus A. Poindexter,

Professor of Community

Health Practice at the Howard

University College of Medicine

and an internationally

recognized expert in tropical

medicine, has been named by

the American Public Health

Association as the winner of

the 1973 Edward W. Browning

Achievement Award.

Dr. Poindexter, who is being

honored for his "outstanding

contribution in the prevention

of disease," will be formally

presented with a citation and a

$5,000 award on November 5

at the Association's 101st

Annual Meeting in San

Francisco.

A member of the Howard

faculty for more than 20 years,

Dr. Poindexter became

interested in tropical medicine

several years ago when - he

realized most medical

professionals
harbored an

ethnic bias against topical

diseases. "That bias still

exists," he noted recently."

The speaker brought sharply into forcus the need for young

rjeople to latch on to the positives of life; become mindful now, 72 Dodge Colt 2 dr. hardtop, radio,

f, heater, AT, factory AC, tinted

glass, less than 7,000

miles, remaining factory

most of us maintain faith in mankind, we love living, we look to
intersections, the Institute

says. It not only is unlawful for
during their years of sowing, that whatever one sows is what one

reaps. "If you sow an act, you reap a habit; if you sow a habit, you the future.

cluding factory AC, tin-

ted glass, vinyl interior,

light gold, brown vinyl $QQQ
top, local one owner dnOOO

movable vehicle to be left In Torino AT, f a Old Cutlass 442
SOOQC

I Conv. Silver, full LllJ
We come in all shades, all styles, making us the most beautiful warranty, white finish, i

reap a character; sow a character, you reap a destiny. 21952388the roadway, it also Is

was a series 01 measure

designed to set up

governmental agencies to

reorganize industry and

agriculture under controls and

blue interiorpeople around. And as we move from the feeling of V AC, Green finish.

Vinyl roof
Mrs. McLester, who is a popular favorite with all ages, left a

message of hope with an audience of mixed ages who are "working
inconsiderate and dangerous.

being Black kind of puts us into another world, that finds harmony
Ford Galaxie 500 2 dr. hard

Wlliam H. McLaughlin, 111,

son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

McLaughlin, Jr., of 1929 Cecil

Street, has recently passed the

Pharmacy
Boards of the

District of Columbia. He is

Pharmacist in
now a Registered

the District.

Mr. McLaughlin, who is a

1973 graduate
of Howard

University College of Pharmacy

and a 1966 graduate
of Hillside

High School, is employed with

Bialek's Medical Arts Pharmacy

In Washington.

He is married to the former

Jeanette.E. Burnett of Durham

and they have one child, Tahra

Be careful, however, to note
with nature, that looks for beauty in life. 73 w Torino Station

I I ui kit nc

m Ferd Torino wagon, fully

m m equipped including factory AC,
together to achieve a worthwhile destiny for all."

V8, AT, fully equipped in
where the vehicles were at the

Yes, there is much we can look to in Blackness and be thankful
Our lady of the hour is President of the Woman's Baptist State

Convention and Chairman of the Board of Directors of the General
finish, matching C fOIVAgreen White finish

for. But perhaps the most blessing of all is the fact that we are 1888
point of impact for subsequent

reference in preparing accident

eluding factory AC, tin-

ted glass, radial tires,

local one owner car,

interior, only
Black. So as we approach the season, and as we grow from day to

power, AC

ft Maverick so- - $i jap
dan AT, Gold finish J'tYD

TO LT.H. PS; ttptsmmm
I J AC, Blue finish OOlJ

45029

TO Torino hard-- $)(!II top PS, PB, Green Zl7j

Baptist Convention for the J. J. Johnson Assembly. l1395i n Olds 98 Lux

0 dan full power, AC,reports.

developments in three centers

of intellectual thought in

Russia: Leningrad, Moscow,

and Tallinn. A summary

session will be held in Helsinki,

Finland. Designed for public

school and university

administrators, professors and

teachers, It will survey the

problems and trends on all

three levels of the educational

establishment. The educational

tour begins in New York and

the first stop will be made in

Stockholm, Sweden as the tour

proceeds to Moscow.

FORD

(Continued from Front Page)

refusals to cooperate with the

Federal courts on tapes and

other White House documents

have been in the forefront of

efforst to defy or even deprive

the courts of jurisdiction In

day, check yourself out, from head to toe, from inside to outside,
The Lillian McKay Young Adult Choir's colors are: BlackGold

Identifying yourselt is J2236A

white finish, blue interi-

or, real sharp
$9Qfifi Z.k

0,d",obil vi'ta Cruiser station

CIOO Vv wagon, fully equipped including
from past to future, and then you tell me ain't you glad you re Blue finish

rft Chevrolet

Motto: "God grant me the serenity to Accept the things I cannot

change; the courage to change the things I can; And the wisdom to Black? extremely important in all

types of motor vehicle
factory AC, tinted

know the difference." Theme Song: "I Made A Vow." glass, blue finish, match- -

j
1654A988

Plymouth Satellite 2 dr. hard

M& top, V8, AT, radio, heater, PS, PB,

AC, one owner car,

Distaff Deeds
On Tuesday. November 21. 1972: at 8:00 p.m. an initial

ing imerior
3132Afinish

accidents- - whether the

accident involves other drivers

or unattended property such as
meeting of the young adults was held and nine person punched in Lenette.

wagon run rower,

Blue finish

i q Mercury Marquis 4

Of dr sedan Full Power,

m e00 "fO Dodd Colt 4 dr- racio, AT, fac-white finish, blue inter!

orparked cars or fixed objects
M295

?M0A

This number of young adults manifested a keen interest, on the

part of the young adults, in bringing into being a Young Adult IfOO d& tory AC, owner car, light green,

along the roadside. matching
oriented group of singers. The interest of these 9 young people

Sewing Men's Clothes

Way to Save on Costs
interiorIn an accident involving

AC, Blue finish, vinyl roof

Torino Stationn
Wagon Green finish.

other drivers, you must supply
coupled with "Howard Hill's enthusisam, creative talents and

willingness to work with the group, brought into sharp forcus the 1 'mm iiiiitT 1 Iall injured and involved persons
Pontine Catalina 4 dr. se-

dan, fully equipped including fac70

Oidsmobile Cutlass Supreme 2

O dr. hardtop, V8, AT, fully

equipped including fac-

tory AC, notchback

seats, gold finish, brown $JQQ
vinyl top S30

7Pinta A

dan AT, radio. It. 10 7J
Blue finish 5114

0 dan AT, Red finish Af7J
5107

J dan AT, Dk Green ZOYJ
finish 34

TO Maverick so-- SOOOC

JO dan AT, radio. Dk LOTJ

promise of a Young Adult Choir.
I43S0A

$41 AC
andor investigating police

tory AC, runs good,
By

CHRISTENSEN officers with your name,
Naturally, the first few meetings were business sessions; the

election of officers, setting a defmeite time place for future

JA Torino Gran Sport

t JL hardtop PS,
'
AC. Dk Green finish

JANICE
blue finish, matching -

j

888address, vehicle registration

number and driver's license
Tenormeetings, rehersals-a- deciding upon a proper name for the choir

school desegregation cases.

"We cannot have tj both

ways in our country. If w

hnlri thA

73 247A

?695Charger 2 dr. hard
Because of the great love, admiration and devotion that Mrs. Chevelle SS 396 2 dr71number. In an accident

mtt Dark

' L Green Finish, PA

AC
68

hard-

Cragar
top, V8. AT, fully equipped in

top, speed, radio,
involving unattended property

cluding factory AC, tin
S13S

Green finish

Lillian McKay had shown for the young people here at Kyles

Temple and in the community, the newly formed choir

unanimously christened The Young Adult Choir "The Lillian

mags,

black vinyl top $3195

Sales

Representative

Publishing

One of America's leading

publishers has an immediate

opening covering a

southeastern territory for a

mature person with a strong

interest, in education. Position

involves representation in

college and nursing education

fields. Nursing or allied

background

and or experience as a

textbook representative

helpful. Willingness to travel

extensively essential.

Compensation includes

salary, full expenses and

bonus. Late model car

furnished.

Liberal benefits Including

Trust,

vacation, major medical

insurance and retirement

plan. 7

faar!

PLEASE WRITRrTO

PERSONNEL MANAGER

J.B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY

EAST WASHINGTON

SQUARE

PHILA, PA. 19105

AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY

EMPLOYER

wain vuwc

highest offices in our country

to uphold the law and respect

the courts, we must put a stop

ted glass, dark blue,

H

you are required either
'

to

locate the owner and give him 1888 9SL"at1295oiaai vinyi lop
McKay Young Adults."

Dodge Van, 6 cylinder,the same information or attach

Brougham

wagon
loaded woptions,

AC, gold finish
73 1743AThe business aspects of the McKayes are kept up to par along AT, white finish, $ lVrAACa note containing this

the type fabrics he pre-

fers, how hard he is on

pockets and where he

wants the belt loops

located," the Instructor

said.

The tailoring class

for menswear was

limited to 50 persons,

adds Mrs. Joy Frauson,

extension agent, But

there are more than 25

names on a waiting list,

hoping for a repeat class.

VANCE PROJECT

A Friendly Visitors

project for Senior Cit-

izens was recently

launched In Vance

County.

2588local truckwith other phases of the organization. Prior to the Lillian McKayes

to unfair tactics used in

Congress to demean the

judiciary

...
for upholding the

ia,l.

information to the property

mmm Plymouth Sports Fury, fully

JL equipped including factory AC,

tinted glass, split front

seat, local one owner,

If you can make a

dress, you can learn to

make a man's suit, 50

Buncombe County

were happy to

find out.

"The man whose wife

learns home tailoring has

a lot going for him,"

Nancy Mitchell, instruc-

tor of the

course, added.

"He can have a

suit

for as little as $25 to

$40. And It will be made

by someone who knows

and immediately notify the
installation into the church posture, the members designed and

sewed pink gowns for the ladies. This bit of cooperation, in

Dodge Dart Custom 4 dr., V8,

AT, radio, heater, PS. factory AC.69
police.

meeting an emergency, the leaders and directors are eternally low mileage, gold finish,

beige interior 1688
rights oi nunoruw.

CONTRACTS

dark green, $ M OOO
black vinyl top J JQQ

SPECIAL: PUNK USED CAR AUCTION

Saturday, November 24 10 AJI

Everybody Welcome! law Prtost

grateful

Never leave the scene of an

accident without, identifying

yourself in some way. If you l lpr
During the year, the McKayes agreed that robes should enhance

the beauty of this church group if it wore robes. So, the McKayes

purchased black and gold robes. To date, most of the 20 member

(Continued from rroni rage

perhaps
create some new Jobs

in Rio Grande, which is

.0 a uhatanMal ami

go to call for an ambulance or

the police, the Institute

recommends you leave some

Identification behind to avoid

Choir have robes. The deficit will be canceled in the near future

"ExtreiCmre Everywhere"

ILDERT0N DODGE

"Over 47 Years With Dodge"

OffeEPwavotOv..St
Dealer 15 rfcmWlThe Lillian McKayes have filled numerous engagements, and to

any possible misunderstandingdata, due to the vast popularity of the group, they attract many

invitations to serve with and for other organizations. Already, the
The Rev. C.C. Satterfielf.

persistent labor surplus area.

Section 8 (s) of the Small

Business Act enables the
mof your intentions.

Refreshments were enioved bv many of the guest choirs,
McKayes tie invited to Deaington Baptist Church, Lynchburg, Va.

Prompt medical attention

members and friends in the church's spous Fellowship Hall.
January 20th 1974. Plus, they have added to their efficient offical can mean the difference Federsl Government to

new .Mate with minority ownedSee One ef Our
Ken Williams

BillMintonIn the words of Howard Hill; "In a single year the Lillian McKaystaff the services of a Co Director, Larry Green.

Gene Oakley

John Owen

Jimmy Young

between life and death to

many auto accident victims. It The Deal KingsOther persons adding to the success of the Lillian McKay Young

Adult Choir's Pint Anniversary Observance were: Miss Janet

APPROXIMATELY 40 COLLEGE administrators and government oukub - --
7"

at NASA's Langley Research Center Pictured at

minority college relations and recruitment recently

the seminar are (from left) Dr. William L. Craig, Vice President of College Development J
Norfolk

Chief of the Equal Employment Opportunity Office

State College, Norfolk, Va.; Alvln F. Anderson,

at the Langley Research Center; and Ray G. Romatowski, Director for Administration at Langley.

therefore is not only the legal

Friendly Salesmen

806 W. Main St.

Young Adult Choir has become involved in more organizations

basics than most groups realize over a long period of years. We

proud of our record, but we desire to continue our growth through

the nravers and guidance of pastor Satterfield, members and

businesses on a non-

competitive
basis for up to

three years. Sampson noted the

program
"is part of President

Nixon's commitment to help

but also the moral duty of 2896 Dial 682-578-
7

Overton, Mrs. Lucille Starks, Miss Phyllis Starks, Mrs. Mary Shaw

Historian, Mrs. Brenda Smith, Introduction of Speaker; Director
driver involved in an accident

to aid an injured person who
friends."Howard Hill; Recognition of Guest; Miss Rebecca Hayes; Remarks


